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OUR SPRING 2018
COLLECTION

At The Lazy Gourmet, we have been sharing our 
passion for West Coast living and dining since 
1979. That starts with our legendary food. Every 
season, we strive to put forth our best menu 
yet, always with an emphasis on local, organic, 

seasonal ingredients.

Our spring menu epitomizes fresh flavors and a 
true BBQ feel. Taking inspiration from BC and the 
far East, our menu caters to every palate. From 
a casual BBQ to a corporate cocktail party, this 

menu will delight the senses.

We hope you enjoy.

Susan Mendelson 

Kevin Mazzone

Shannon Boudreau 
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COLD APPETIZERS

priced per dozen. minimum 3 dozen per type 

Compressed Pear
stilton and quince jelly on endive

$28

Inari-Wrapped Togarashi Zucchini Frites
sesame aioli

$28

Lemon Roasted Cauliflower on Sticky Black Rice
with pomegranate molasses and crushed pistachio served on a spoon

$32

Seared Tuna
 pickled ginger micro greens salad and yuzu aioli on crispy nori

finished with bonita flakes

$32

Smoky Maple Salmon
ginger rhubarb compote on toasted rye rounds

$32

Bulgogi Beef
kimchi sweet corn relish on wonton crisp

$36

vegan gluten free dairy free nut freevegetarian4
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HOT APPETIZERS

price per dozen. minimum 3 dozen per order 

Jalapeño Popper Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
$30

Ricotta Mousse Puffs
fluffy egg with roasted grape tomato and ricotta mousse on puff rounds

$32

Crispy Cod Fish Sliders
chipotle yuzu aioli and pickled red onions

$36
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Spanish Prawn with Sweet Corn Polenta
with romesco and crispy prosciutto

$36

Hoisin Pulled Oyster Mushrooms Bao 
crispy onions and miso mayo

$42

Sichuan Pepper and Salted Fried Chicken Bao 
Thai basil and black garlic mayo

$42

vegan gluten free dairy free nut freevegetarian 7



Bourbon Marinated Steak
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SALADS

priced per cup. minimum 10 cups per order  

Baby Greens
goat cheese, strawberries and toasted pecans

with a strawberry mustard vinaigrette

$6

Salsa Verde Potato Salad
with spring radish

$8

Spring Panzanella Salad
grilled pita, tomatoes, peas, asparagus, romaine, and pea shoots

with a chive vinaigrette

$8

Mediterranean Cauliflower Salad
tomatoes, olives, red onions and arugula with garlic oregano vinaigrette

$10

Melon Salad with Cucumbers and Feta
honey mustard dressing

$10
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BURGERS

minimum 10 per type 

Moroccan Eggplant Burger
red onions, spicy tomato jam and shredded carrot

$14

Honey Chipotle Chicken burger
fresh salsa and lettuce

$15

Beef Burger
brie, roasted apples and root beer barbecue sauce

$16

add on: sweet potato or kennebec fries with aioli - $5 per person
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PLATTERS

Bruschetta Bar Platter
bruschetta mix, creamy smashed avocado, roasted garlic and tomato, 

black olive tapenade, pesto bocconcini, cheese toast, focaccia, ciabatta, 
roasted eggplant and roasted orange fennel

$160

vegetarian 13
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DESSERTS

priced per dozen. minimum 2 dozen per order

Snickerdoodle Rugelach
$28 

Cherry Frangipane Tart
$30

Mini Cupcakes
cherry limeade

$30

Lemon Ginger Profiterole
$32

Mini Tiramisu Churro with Coffee Cream
$32

White Chocolate Lotus Cookies
$32

Floral Mini Donuts
vanilla, raspberry and passion fruit

$36

Macaron
strawberry basil, pecan praline, or blueberry lime

$36

 White Chocolate Granadilla Mousse
$36

Mango Raspberry Panna Cotta
$42

Passion Fruit Meringue Parfait
$42

Tipsy Marshmallow Platter
strawberry, malibu coconut, tequila lime

$65 for 24 pcs
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Imagine. Taste. Enjoy 
lazygourmet.ca


